Dear Colleague in Ministry:

Some years ago, the Unusual Opportunities Offering was established to help us respond rapidly to unique mission opportunities. It allows us to respond nimbly and efficiently to crises and special needs.

Thank you for helping promote this offering in your church. We’ve been told that as we support mission around the world, it actually strengthens support for mission in our own backyard.

You can find a range of offering resources at AdventistMission.org/mission-offerings. They include social media ads, a poster, offering appeals, and bulletin announcements and inserts.

Church members can simply mark their tithe envelopes “Unusual Opportunities Fund”. If your church is unable to meet physically members can visit the giving page on your church/conference/union/division website or they can give at Giving.AdventistMission.org.

Thank you in advance for your support of this important offering.

Sincerely,

J. Raymond Wahlen II
General Conference Undertreasurer

--
cc: Head Elder & Church Treasurer